COVERS 61,354 SQ. FT. PER HOUR
70” TURNING RADIUS FOR EXCEPTIONAL MANEUVERABILITY
MANUAL OR HIGH DUMP AVAILABLE

APEX 47 | COMPACT RIDER SWEEPER

APEX 47 |

PRODUCT FEATURES

The Apex 47 is a compact rider scrubber with a 40”sweep path and a 47” sweep path with dual side
brooms. The Apex 47 Rider Sweeper is designed for heavy-duty industrial use. It’s constructed on a
steel frame and the panels, made of a synthetic material, are virtually indestructible. The machine
has a 70” turning radius and is extremely maneuverable as a result of the directly steered front
wheel drive. The sleek, compact design provides an excellent line of sight and results in total
operator comfort by focusing on ergonomics. Easy-to-understand controls ensure that the
machine is simple to operate. The Apex 47 provides perfect sweeping results due to the large,
newly developed main broom with compensation for wear and tear. The robust main broom system
consists of the main broom with wrap-around protection and the pateneted broom holder. This rider
sweeper is battery operated with a choice of a hydraulic high-dump or a manual low-dump hopper.
The battery compartment are clearly laid out and directly accessible for maintenance and servicing
purposes. The seat is also equipped with a safety shut-off switch.
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FEATURES

BENEFITS

APEX 47 TECHNICAL DATA

Low Dump

Easy to empty with ergonomic handle.

Sweep Path (1 Broom)

40”

Quick Change Main Broom

Main Broom and holder can be changed
without tools, saving time.

Sweep Path (2 Broom)

47”

Large Diameter Main Broom

Allows for the sweeping of larger heavier debris.

Main Broom Length

28”

Hopper Volume

Overthrow hoppers fill from the bottom up,
maximizing hopper capacity, saving trips
to the dumpster.

Productivity (1 Broom)

61,354 ft2/hr

Productivity (2 Brooms)

77,500 ft2/hr

Dust Control

Large filter area 30.14 cubic ft controls dust.

Low Dump Hopper Volume

2.1 cu. ft.

Maneuverability

Front wheel steering provides 70" turning radius.

High Dump Hopper Volume

2.1 cu. ft.

Safety Seat

Automatic shut off.

Dust Control Filter Area

30.14 cu. ft.

Maintenance Key Lock

Provide security allowing only authorized
persons to operate.

Multi Level Dump Clearance

60”

Turning Radius

70”

High Dump

Easy removal of debris without handling.

Max Speed

4 mph

Compact Control Console

Easy view and access of all operators functions.

Climbing Ability

9 degrees

Wet Sweep Bypass

Can be used in damp environments.

Dimensions (LxWxH)

59”x50”x52”

Weight without Batteries

772 lbs

Weight with Batteries

970 lbs
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